Na+,K+-ATPase: 40 years of investigations.
Nobel Prize of 1997 in chemistry was awarded to three scientists fruitfully working in bioenergetics. J. Walker and P. Boyer were awarded the Prize for studies of structure and mechanism of functioning of the H+-transporting (mitochondrial) adenosine triphosphatase. The decision of the Nobel Committee was not unexpected, since these works were very impressive. Special attention was drawn to the fact that the investigations of Walker, the recognized specialist in protein structure, made possible the experimental confirmation of regularities in the mitochondrial ATPase functioning discovered by P. Boyer. The third member of this triumph of bioenergetics is Jens-Christian Skou who described the Na+,K+-activated ATPase in 1957 and then characterized the enzyme properties in detail. Forty years of his scientific biography were devoted to this enzyme. Along with accumulation of scientific knowledge, that constituted the fundamental contribution to bioenergetics (J.Skou is rightfully considered as one of founders of this branch in the present-day biology), the world-wide known school of scientists was established, and starting from 1974, members of this school organize regular conferences on this enzyme.